PERIO
OD

COU
URSE

AIM

TARGET AUDIENCE
(1))

04-08
8
MAR

CIMIC Fu
unctional
Speccialist
Cou
urse
(CFSC 01/19)

To
o provide the F
Functional Spe
ecialist (FS)
with a
basic understand
ding of principle
e tasks, functio
ons and
org
ganisation of C
CIMIC in NATO
O and of his/he
er work
as a FS in the m
military framewo
ork. To enable the FS
to fulfil his/her sp
pecial duty as an element off NATO
CIM
MIC Assets, particularly in Crises Re
esponse
Op
perations (CRO
O).

-

-

Functional Specia
alists (FS) (1)
Offficers / NCOs from the rank OR4 to OF 4 assigned
a
or selected for assignment to
o a CIMIC or
o CIMIC
related appointment in a NATO HQ or unit.
Offficers/Senior NCOs
N
or civilian
n equivalent th
hat fill, or
are
e about to fill a comparable
e appointmentt in their
Na
ation.
Re
epresentatives from IOs/GOs//NGOs.
Any other applicatiion will be scru
utinized on a ca
ase by
case
e basis.

CIMIC T
Tactical
01-12
2
APR

Operator Course
(CTOC
C 01/19)

13-24
4
MAY

Priimary purpose
e: To provide
e CIMIC know
wledge,
skiills and toolss pivotal to e
enhance the CIMIC
Op
perators capa
abilities & to
o enable them to
acc
complish the complete rang
ge of Tactical CIMIC
acttivities acrosss the full sspectrum of military
engagement.
Se
econdary purpo
ose: to create awareness fo
or those
org
ganizations an
nd individuals who have a vested
inte
erest in CIMIC
C activities an
nd in a future
e close
coo
operation with CIMIC Militaryy Operators in TOO.
T

Priimary purpose
e: To enable m
military particip
pants to
NATO CIMIC Field
acc
complish the ccomplete range of Field and Staff
Worker Course
Le
evel (Tactical and Operational) CIMIC ac
ctivities
(NCFWC
C 01/19)
across the full sp
pectrum of military engageme
ent in a
mo
odern operation
nal environmen
nt.
NATO CIMIC Staff
Se
econdary purpo
ose: to create awareness fo
or those
Worker Course
org
ganizations an
nd individuals who have a vested
(NCSWC
C 01/19)
inte
erest in CIMIC activities.

-

-

-

Offficers / NCOs from the NAT
TO rank OR6 to OF 4
ass
signed or sele
ected for assig
gnment to a CIMIC
C
or
CIM
MIC related ap
ppointment in a NATO HQ or unit.
Offficers / NCOs or civilian equ
uivalent that filll, or are
about to fill a com
mparable appoiintment in theirr Nation.
Re
epresentatives from IOs/GOs//NGOs.
Any other applicatiion will be scru
utinized on a ca
ase by
case
e basis.

-

-

-

-

Offficers / NCOs from the NAT
TO rank OR6 to OF 4
ass
signed or sele
ected for assig
gnment to a CIMIC
C
or
CIM
MIC related ap
ppointment in a NATO HQ or unit.
Offficers / NCOs or civilian equ
uivalent that filll, or are
about to fill a com
mparable appoiintment in theirr Nation.
Re
epresentatives from IOs/GOs//NGOs.
An
ny other applica
ation will be sc
crutinized on a case by
cas
se basis.

-

17-21
JUN

FEMALE
ENGAGEMENT
TEAM COURSE
(FET 01/19)

Course is primarily designed to train the appointed
FETs operating at Tactical level. Secondary aim is to
inform and train civilian attendees with a parallel
interest for the Theatre of operations with a special
focus on the comprehensive engagement strategy of
the local population, primarily women and children.

-

-

Officers / NCOs from the rank OR4 to OF 4 assigned
or selected for assignment to a CIMIC or CIMIC
related appointment in a NATO HQ or unit.
Officers/Senior NCOs or civilian equivalent that fill, or
are about to fill a comparable appointment in their
Nation.
Representatives from IOs/GOs/NGOs.
Any other application will be scrutinized on a case by
case basis.

07-18
OCT

CIMIC
INTERCULTURAL
MEDIATOR
COURSE
(ICM 01/19)

11-15
NOV

CIMIC LIAISON
COURSE
(CLC 01/19)

Purpose is to develop a professional job title able to
support the complex and structured liaison function
between military and non-military actors, across
intercultural contests. The Intercultural mediator is
also required to facilitate the interaction between two
parties by fostering the removal of any form of
linguistic or cultural barrier. He may also be required
to facilitate the development of negotiation and
mediation processes in support of the military
component.
Follow up of NCFWC/ NCSWC. Main purpose of the
CLC is to cover communication and negotiation skills
that will strengthen student’s abilities to meet the
challenges of a CIMIC liaison officer

-

Officers / NCOs from the NATO rank OR7 to OF5.
Civilians with an equivalent professional status.

As per NCFWC/ NCSWC
Prerequisite for attendance is:
successful participation in a previous CIMIC course

(1)

Functional Specialists (FS) are military or civilian personnel with an expertise in different fields such as: Civil Administration, Civil Infrastructure,
Humanitarian Affairs, Economy & Commerce, and Cultural Affairs.
Venue: Mario Fiore Barracks, Via Riviera Scarpa, 75 – Motta di Livenza - Italy
Contact: email: cj7@cimicgs.nato.int - Telecom: 0039 0422 280 130 – Sotrin 1221130 – NCN 424 1130
Further info available @: www.cimicgroup.org

